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Bruissements (rustlings)
Private visit of the Voies Off collections
EXHIBITION FROM APRIL 10 TO MAY 24, 2015.
voies off GALLERY :: 26 ter rue raspail, 13200 arles. FRANCE.
FREE ENTRANCE :: MON-FRI., 11AM-6PM.
ON SATURDAY WITH APPOINTMENT.
© Christine Mathieu

Artists
Alexander Nicolas Gehring
Alfonso Almendros
Amaury Da Cunha
Andreas Kauppi
Boris Eldagsen
Butz & Fouque
Charles-Henry Bédué
Hai Zhang
Christine Mathieu
Collectif Putput
Eugeni Gay Marin
Georges Pacheco
Henk Wildschut
Joël Tettamanti
Lara Gasparotto
Manuel Salvat
Marlous van der Sloot
Michel Le Belhomme
Miho Kajioka
Pierre Andreotti
Richard Petit
Sarah Mei Herman
Tito Mouraz
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Since 1996, part of Voies Off’s mission statement is the sponsoring
of emerging talents in photography. Voies Off provides them with an
international stage during the Rencontres d’Arles, an Award and for a
shorter time, a Gallery and a Pro Lab.
Following up on our mission-statement to promote contemporary creative
photography, we have founded Voies Off Editions, our publishing branch,
to produce artists’ portfolios, prints, and artists’ books for art amateurs
and collectors.
In a specially refurbished gallery, the public is invited to a private viewing of
our collections in a friendly atmosphere. This exhibition is an opportunity
to offer a specific and thematic look at the Voies Off Editions to discover
our portfolios and art prints otherwise.
Published in strict collaboration with their authors, our portfolios are
presented in finely handcrafted archival boxes containing between 8
and 20 prints by a contemporary photographer. Photographs are printed
on archival art paper in editions of 50, signed by both Voies Off and the
artist. Our goal is to offer fine-art products, in limited editions, signed
by the artists, within a price-range that will make them reasonably
accessible. Our intention is to promote young talents as well as renowned
photographers while encouraging collecting contemporary photography.
More infos: www.voies-off.com

The gallery will be exceptionally open
during ARLES CONTEMPORAIN week-end
APRIL 10-12, 2015. 11AM - 7PM.
Friendly welcome with a drink every weekend
Time for a weekend, you’re invited to a new course in the historic center
of Arles. 20 galleries are open to present their artistic selection and
welcome you during this week-end.
More infos: www.arles-contemporain.com
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